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1. What led you to becoming a PGA Professional? 
 
The opportunity of adding value, growing the game and educating my peers about 
the game that’s what led me to joining the PGA. If I hadn't known about what the 
PGA offered in terms of the education and how it benefited one, I definitely wouldn't 
have joined. I was lucky enough to have someone who was doing his studies through 
the PGA at that time and the info he provided was very instrumental and appealing. 
Growing up the only sport available and well known in our community was soccer or 
athletics as it was easily accessible and one can say affordable as well. 
 
Golf was never a sport I would have considered if it wasn't for my friends. I also 
wouldn't have known about golf if it wasn’t for caddying. For me to have agreed to 
accompany my friends to the golf course was a worrying decision at my age (15) but 
it paid off. I got the basic understanding of the game do's and don'ts and PGA 
formalised everything step by step with addition to the little bit I had known. 
 

2. What is your current job title?  
 

Head golf professional  
 

3. How long have you been in your current position?  

8 years at my current club 

4. What have you implemented in your position the past 18 months that has 
contributed to the success of your facility/golf club/business? 

Firstly, I started knowing my members at another level and gotten closer to 
members so to understand them, by so doing gain more trust. This has helped a lot 
more of our members who some of them might have resigned due to lack of funds. 
Instead, I suggested downgrading for the time being which keeps them at the club 
and spending as well.  

I have also started letting members paying off some of their purchases at no interest 
this has seen our sales remain steady, and at times increasing, depending on 
different months.  



I also reward members whereby on quiet weekends I'd offer discounted rates on golf 
carts, but not loosely, this is done in a controlled manner and by me only. 

5. Share a minimum of 2 successes that you have achieved in your position the past 
18 months. 

I managed to keep a couple of members who were on their way of leaving the club 
due to financial pressure. I managed to get to them just in time and this was all 
about having known them and gotten closer to them.  Instead of them leaving we 
agreed to them downgrading and therefore having some savings and having them 
remain members. 

There is a youngster at the club who shows a lot of promise in his golfing carrier and 
his family can hardly afford certain things or rather basic golfing necessities. I have 
taken this upon myself to help him achieve his goal. I managed to secure a golf bag 
for him, shoes and he will be getting my current golf clubs as soon I receive my 
upgrade. 

6. Do you have any environmental or sustainability goals that you have met and 
would like to share? 

At the moment I haven’t got any big environmental drive except the ongoing 
cleaning of the river. Once or if we ever get the support needed to look after the 
river at the club there a lot of conservation to be done including protecting all the 
geese in the river. 

I am currently only selling wooden tees no plastic at all. 

We give out shopping bags only if one needs it otherwise none as we are looking for 
something to replace them. Cost is an issue here.  

7. Please give us a brief outline of the path you took to lead you to your current 
position? 

I go back about 32 years ago when I was a young man at the age of 15. I was an 
athlete I used to run 100M, 200M and relay those days. I was also a soccer player. I 
then started caddying just to make extra income on weekends. I then fell in love with 
the sport and started hitting golf balls at the soccer field most of the afternoon 
before soccer training started.  

I can safely say caddying really built my path to becoming a PGA member today 
because that’s where everything began for me. I learnt about golf there and found 
out more about the career in golf which I knew nothing of. 

Got a serious injury from soccer then took up golf, started playing it seriously. Got a 
job as a course Marshall at Gary Player CC. Later that year a post became available 
for an assistant golf pro, I applied and got rejected a few times. I kept on trying until I 



eventually got it in 2001. I then joined the PGA and from there on I never looked 
back. 

I enjoyed working and teaching golf the aspiring golfers I came across. My passion 
for the game just grew from there and never stopped to date. 

I worked hard at everything I did and kept on my studies with the PGA. Once I fully 
qualified as a PGA pro, post for Head Golf Pro became available at Sun City and I was 
successfully awarded the post 2005 to 2007. I became acting Golf Director at the 
same facility from 2007 until I resigned there in 2009 and moved to Pretoria.  

I worked with Dale and Ivano running event business until we closed down in 2012. 
Then I got a call from Dale same year 2012 and I Joined Zwartkop Country Club to 
date as Head Golf Professional.  

8. Why do you feel that you would be a good candidate to win this award?  

I am so sorry but when it comes to me, I do not believe in deserving something, but I 
believe in doing the right thing, being rewarded for hard wok passion and believe. 
This is something I believe in even in my current job doing the right thing. 

I believe in helping people and being with the PGA has brought me closer to working 
with people and being able to be there when they need assistance.  

I am truly honoured that my peers chose to nominate me and I am grateful that they 
believe in me and I will continue doing what I do best and even try and get better at 
it. 

 



Would you like the PGA to share your profile via our social media platforms? 

Yes I would like the PGA to share my profile on social media. 


